The misalignment of the Chinese currency exposed by the rapid build-up of China's foreign exchange reserves over the past few years has been the subject of considerable recent debate. Recent econometric studies suggest a Renminbi undervaluation on the order of 10 to 30%. The modest revaluation of July 2005 is widely perceived as insufficient to correct China's balance-of-payments disequilibrium and has not silenced charges that China is engaging in persistent one-sided currency manipulation. Within China there are widespread concerns regarding the adverse employment effects of a major revaluation on labourintensive export sectors, yet the likely magnitude of these effects remains a controversial issue. The paper aims to shed light on this question by simulating the structural effects of a real exchange rate revaluation that lowers the current account surplus-GDP by 4 percentage-points using a 17-sector computable general equilibrium model of the Chinese economy.
Introduction
The apparent misalignment of the Chinese currency associated with the simultaneous presence of persistent current account balance surpluses, substantial net foreign investment inflows and a rapid build-up of China's foreign exchange reserves over the past few years has been the subject of considerable recent policy debate and continues to be a controversial issue. Recent econometric studies suggest a Renminbi (RMB) undervaluation on the order of 10 to 30% over the last two to three years.
1 Since 2003, external political lobbying efforts pressing for a major RMB exchange rate realignment have steadily increased. Having kept a strict de facto peg to the US Dollar since mid-1994, the People's Bank of China allowed an effective nominal 2.1% revaluation of the RMB against the Dollar in July 2005. However, this modest revaluation is widely perceived as insufficient to correct China's balance-of-payments disequilibrium.
Demands for a more substantial RMB revaluation are not only raised by international voices, but also by internal observers who question the sustainability of the current misalignment situation and argue that a realignment is in China's own interest. On the other hand, there are widespread concerns within China regarding the potential adverse employment effects of a major revaluation on labour-intensive export sectors, yet the likely magnitude of these effects remains a controversial issue.
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The paper aims to shed light on this question by simulating the structural effects of a real exchange rate revaluation that lowers the current account surplus-GDP ratio by 4
percentage-points using a 17-sector computable general equilibrium of the Chinese economy and its trade relations with the rest of the world.
Section 2 provides necessary background information on the evolution of China's current account from 1990 to 2004 and the exchange rate policy of the People's Bank of China over the period. Section 3 describes the analytic model, the benchmark data set and the numerical calibration process. Section 4 details the implementation of a revaluation shock into the model and presents simulation results for alternative labour market closures, and section 5 draws conclusions.
Developments in China's Balance of Payments
Charts 1 the increase in foreign reserves amounted to a staggering 12% of GDP. Despite these recent balance-of-payments developments that indicate the emergence of a significant RMB misalignment from 2002, the PBOC maintained the rigid de-facto peg of the RMB against the US Dollar it had kept since mid-1994. In July 2005, the PBOC allowed an effective nominal 2.1% revaluation of the RMB against the Dollar and announced to define its exchange rate targets in terms of a trade-weighted currency basket in the future. 4 However, this modest revaluation is widely perceived as insufficient to correct China's balance-of-payments disequilibrium and has not silenced charges that China is engaging in persistent one-sided currency manipulation. 3 See e.g. Huang and Wang (2004) and Blanchard and Giavazzi (2005) . 4 See e.g. Spiegel (2005) . 5 See in particular Goldstein and Lardy (2005a As basic open-economy macroeconomic theory suggests, if the nominal exchange rate is not allowed to respond to the external imbalance, the required real revaluation is gradually enforced through a rise in the domestic price level. In short, apart from external political pressure, there is also rising internal economic pressure for a major realignment.
7 Goldstein (2004) argues that a drop of the current-account/GDP ratio by around 4 percentage points is required to re-establish current balance-of-payments equilibrium.
6 Compare Sun and Ma (2004), Goldberg (2004) , Blanchard and Giavazzi (2005) . 7 In contrast, according to the controversial "revived Bretton Woods" hypothesis proposed by Dooley et al. (2003) , the situation is interpreted as part of a medium-run-stable implicit contract between the USA and emerging Asian nations pursuing an export-led growth strategy. See Goldstein and Lardy (2005b) for a harsh verdict on this proposition and Dooley and Garber (2005) for further discussion. 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
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Below we employ a multisectoral computable general equilibrium model of the Chinese economy to simulate the structural effects and employment relocation effects associated with a real exchange rate revaluation that generated a drop in the trade balance of this magnitude.
The Analytical Framework
The Model
The analytic framework is a comparative-static computable general equilibrium model of China's economy and its trade relations with the rest of the world. The model distinguishes 17 industries / commodity groups as listed in Table 1 and the two sectorally mobile primary production factors labour and capital. In each commodity group except electricity supply, domestic output and imports are imperfect substitutes in demand. Let J denote an index set over industry / commodity groups. Total domestic demand for each commodity group i is modeled as demand for an Armington composite commodity
where D i denotes domestic demand for domestic output, M i denotes imports, and σ i is the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported goods. Demand for Q i is the sum of consumer demand C i , investment demand I i , government demand G i and intermediate input demand:
Faced with prices P i and PM i for goods of domestic origin and imports respectively, optimizing agents allocate their spending between home goods and imports such that
where
is the true price index dual to the Armington quantity index (1).
Sectoral consumer demand functions are derived from a nested Stone-Geary-Armington utility function
and take the LES (linear expenditure system) form
where CH denotes total household consumption expenditure.
Investment demand by commodity group obeys
where INV denotes total nominal investment spending.
The vector of real government spending by commodity group, G i , is exogenous and kept fixed in the simulation exercises reported below.
On the domestic supply side, firms are price takers in output and input markets.
Technologies in all sectors are characterized by constant returns to scale, imperfect primary factor substitutability, and imperfect substitutability between domestic and imported intermediate inputs in the same commodity group. Sectoral production functions take the Leontief-CES form 
is the value-added production function, where L i and K i represent labour and capital inputs respectively. Cost minimization yields the unit factor demand functions
, (10) where ε = 1/(1+ρ)≥0 denotes the factor elasticity of substitution.
In analogy to the domestic demand side, China' exports to the rest of the world (RoW) are treated as imperfect substitutes for goods of RoW origin in RoW demand. In each commodity group, RoW demand for an Armington composite defined over goods of Chinese and RoW origin is assumed to be unitary-elastic. The optimal allocation of expenditure within each commodity group yields export demand functions for goods of Chinese origin of the form 1 , ,
where κ i is RoW's total expenditure on type-i goods
is the foreign-currency price of China's exports faced by users in the rest of the world inclusive of tariff equivalents of trade barriers τ R imposed on China's exports by the rest of the world, and
are the price indices dual to the RoW Armington composites, where the PMW i are exogenously given prices of RoW goods 8 and e is a conversion factor reflecting the relation between the domestic unit of account (i.e. the dimension in which nominal accounting prices P and PM are measured) and the foreign unit of account (i.e. the dimension in which PE and PMW are expressed). By running a trade balance surplus in the benchmark equilibrium, the domestic economy exchanges its current exports not only for current imports but partly for a foreign reserve asset issued by the RoW. A unit of this asset entitles to 1/PMW i units of any import good i at a later date and e is the nominal price per unit of this asset expressed in the domestic unit of account.
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The domestic user prices of imports are related to the fixed world market prices PMW via
where τ m denotes import tariffs.
Equations (15) to (17) Willenbockel (1994:118-121 ) for a more detailed discussion of the specification of export demand functions in single-region CGE models. 9 Readers who wonder why I refrain from simply labeling e the "nominal exchange rate" are refered to Willenbockel (1994:53-54) . 10 Only sales taxes at ad valorem rates tp i and import taxes are explicitly captured in the model. Thus the part of SH used to "finance" GD comprises both tax payments not explicitly modeled and purchases of government debt instruments.
sector purchases of central bank bills and sterilization bonds issued by the PBOC to sterilize the money supply impact of its foreign exchange market interventions.
( 1 5 )
Here purchases of the foreign reserve asset and the saving rate s are exogenous, while INV and GD are endogenously determined.
The product market clearing conditions are
and the factor market equilibrium conditions are
where L and K denote the given factor endowments. The simulation exercises below also allow for the case of unlimited supplies of labour. In this case, the real wage w L /CPI is kept fixed and L is endogenized.
Data and Calibration
The model is calibrated to the 17-industry input-output table for 2000 (China Statistical Office, 2004) . Table 1 Table 2 . 
Simulation Analysis
As noted above, Goldstein (2004) are essentially used to purchase new government debt instruments, to finance real investment, and -under the present regime of sterilized foreign intervention and strict controls on capital outflows -to buy sterilization instruments issued by the central bank to neutralize the money supply effects of its foreign exchange interventions. Once the PBOC stops or reduces its intervention activity to allow a revaluation, the supply of sterilization bonds shrinks. Savings that would have gone into these bonds in the status quo ante are redirected to government bonds and real investment. As a result, the rate of return on bonds and the cost of capital drop. So the investment rate rises while the saving rate shrinks. This stylized macroeconomic mechanism provides the rationale for the approach used here to generate a real exchange rate revaluation that reduces the trade balance by 4 percent of benchmark GDP within the present model. The revaluation shock is induced by a drop in TBW in combination with a simultaneous drop in s, so that the fraction of income previously used to buy sterilization bonds (or foreign assets not eventually converted into such bonds) is distributed equally between INV and CH).
12 Table 3 summarizes the main macroeconomic effects of this policy shock under two alternative labour market closures. The first closure assumes a fixed labour endowment and endogenous market-clearing wage adjustment, while the second closure supposes unlimited supplies of labour with an exogenously fixed real wage in terms of the consumer price index. In both cases, the terms-of-trade improvement associated with the simulated trade balance reduction is slightly more than 4 percent 13 , while China's aggregate real exports drop by around 11 percent, and the aggregate import volume rises by 10 to 13 percent vis-à-vis the benchmark equilibrium. The labour displacement ratio in Table 3 is defined as 13 As a matter of course (see e,g. Willenbockel (2004) for a recent elaboration), the size of the terms-oftrade effects in any model with international product differentiation is in particular sensitive to the selection of Armington elasticities of substitution. The elasticity figures used here as reported in Table 1 are 'consensus' estimates widely employed in CGE trade policy studies. See Gilbert and Wahl (2002) for a recent survey of CGE studies addressing China's accession to the WTO. The aggregate expansionary employment effect under the elastic labour supply closure deserves further comment, given that opponents of a major RMB revaluation emphasize the danger of a deflationary effect for the Chinese economy. Yet the common association of a revaluation with a contractionary aggregate employment effect is based on a standard
Mundell-Fleming-style short-run fix-price analysis with a fixed saving rate, while the present analysis takes long-run general equilibrium price effects into account and furthermore assumes that, as explained above, the drop in sterilized intervention activity must be associated with a drop in household savings and a rise in domestic investment demand. 
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Concluding Remarks
In a nutshell, the preceding stylized simulation analysis suggests that a drop in China's trade balance by four percent of GDP in order to restore China's external balance to a sustainable level, would be associated with fairly moderate intersectoral employment relocation effects. To the extent that the drop in the supply of sterilization bonds implied by a revaluation leads to a drop in domestic interest rates that stimulates household spending and investment, aggregate employment may actually rise in the presence of surplus labour that allows employment expansion at an unchanged real wage. To keep a proper sense of perspective on these results from a highly stylized flex-price general equilibrium model, a number of qualifying remarks are in order. The model assumes instantaneous price adjustments and frictionless intersectoral factor movements. With sluggish domestic price adjustments to an initial nominal revaluation shock, aggregate employment would initially contract on impact, and the comparative-static long-run analysis is based on the implicit assumption that such short-run impacts do not generate hysteresis effects. Due to its static nature, the saving-investment closure of the model is necessarily ad hoc, and the analysis cannot take account of potential foregone learningby-doing effects in the contracting manufacturing export sectors. In the light of these caveats it might indeed be advisable to combine a major RMB alignment with active policy measures that would lead to a reduction in China's exorbitantly high saving rate and simultaneously support the shifts in employment from manufacturing to services along the lines suggested by Blanchard and Giavazzi (2005) .
